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WSO TO MOVE
We have outgrown the space that we currentl y
occupy. Although we did not substantially expand
the number of stafr in the last twelve months, we
have continued to use more space both for general
administrative
services
and
for
shipping.
Consequently, we have been examining OUf
alternatives for immediate and long range space
requirements.
We currently occupy 10,000 square feet of office
and have about 2,500 square feet of mezzanine
storage space. We arc in need of additional space
for 5,000 feet of office, 1,000 feet of storage and
1,000 feet [or shipping. Of course we long ago

converted our conference room into office space,
so OUf planning includes additional provisions for
this. As we give serious thought to our space needs
for the next five years, we know that even more
space will be needed in each category.
Consolidating our entire operation into a single
building would be an important step also. We are
loca ted in three separate buildings on one street,
and although they are close to each other there are
a number of inconveniences that we now endure.
This re-evalua[jon came at about the right time.
The leases for our existing faciUties expire later
this year, and this is a good time to make the
necessary adjustments. Unfortunately, we have not
been able to find a building in the immediate area
that is large enough and at the right price. We
expanded our search to include neighboring
commu ni ties and the number of alternative sites
improved. However. we have not found the ideal
building or location.
It is obvious that any mo ve is going to mean
losing the convenience of having a hotel across the
street.
Additionally. we will not have the
co nve ni ence of such easy access to and from the
Los Angeles International Airport that we have
enjoyed for these past five yea rs. The loss of these
co nven iences will mean that planning for events
and meetings suc h as the conference will have to
be examined in a different light.
Another factor that has continually been
included in our discussions is the option of

purchasing the facilities we use rather than
continuing to lease. There are a long list of pro's
and con's about buying versus leasing, and all of
them have not been thoroughly examined. The
board has been studying the whole matter for some
time and will continue to work on it. There has
been a general consensus that consideration should
be given, as part of the anticipated move, to
securing an option to purchase the fa ci lit y we
move to.
Accordingly, we have moved forward to find
the best sites at the best prices both for leasing and
purchasing. Although all our initial effo rts were
directed at
finding
a
building we could
immediatel y move to, we were unable to find a
suitable location.
We have recentl y been
approached by a builder who offe red to construct
a building to our specifications and lease the
building to us with an option to buy the building
if we desire.
In principal, the board approved this type of
arrangement and detailed discussions are now
being held .
We expect some resolution to our
discussio'ns during the next sixty days. Until then,
we do not have an y more specifics to report.
However, we can say that the WSO will have to
move elsewhere within the next twelve to fourteen
months.
REPORT TO THE FELLOWSHIP FROM THE
1988/ 89 AD-HOC COMMITTEE
ON CORRECTING THE FOURTH EDITIO N
BASIC TEXT
The 1988 World Service Conference actions
resolving the controversy last year surrounding the
Fourth Editi on of the Basic Text have been
reported previousl y.
I was directed by the
co nference to appoint a small ad hoc committee
which would be responsible for making the
conference-directed and -authorized changes in the
Fou rth Edition resulting in a new Fifth Edition of
the book, Narcotics Anonymous.
As the WSC directed , the WSO staff began a
second major proofreading of the Fourth Edition
manuscripts to uncover o mi ssio ns beyond the twen.
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ty·five accidental deletions which were discovered
and reported immediately prior to WSC 1988. The
WSO completed this task and the ad hoc committee
1 appointed met in July at WSO. The participants,
including myse lf, were:
Michael L.; Jack B.;
Bob G.; Sally E.; Judy G; and Jim W. (WSO staff).
We re·inserted all of the twenty·five omissions and
the additional omissions which were discovered in
the second proofreading, as well as the other two
(or three) specific changes in the text which were
authorized by conference motion.
The only
discretion the committee used was in editing
language within the insert ion as necessary to make
it fit in with the surrounding text.
The WSO subsequently began the process of
typesetting the Fifth Edition Book and other
aspects of the production process.
To insure
accuracy, the WSO has gone through an exhaustive
proofreading process involving staff, members of
the WSO Board of Directors, World Literature
Committee, WSC Administrative Committee and
other N.A. members. This committee and process
was separate from the task the conference directed
me to do. WSO has reported separately on this
matter and on the status of the production
schedule for the Fifth Edition.
Thank you for allowing me to be of service.

Michael L.
N.A. Memb er

BASIC TEXT 5TH EDITION
The World Service Office is deeply engaged in
the process of preparing for pubUcation the Fifth
Edition of the Basic Text.
The World Service Office staff received the
work completed by the WSC appointed committee
and re·inserted the language into the computer
files that the committee had authorized as result of
its meeting.
Subsequent to the meeting, the
co mpleted work was mailed back to the members
of the committee for their review and concurrence
with the insertions made by the staff. As result of
these mailings, consensus was rcached by members
of the committee that the re-inse rtions had becn
accura tely accomplished.
The World Service Office then began selecting a
typesetting company to work on the next stage of
the text. This was accomplished in July, and work
began on preparing material for typesetting. The
finalized material was printed and made available
fo r a proofreading session as announced in the
WSO report to the conference.
A proofreading
workshop was organized and conducted in mid-

August. Invited to partiCipate were members of
the World Literature Committee, the Board of
Trustees, the WSO Board of Directors, and several
members from the fellowship. This proofreading
session was held, and completed its work in one
day. The proofreading session revealed a number
of extremely minor inconsistencies in application
of commas, semicolons, and periods. There were a
few examples of corrections
suggested in
capitalization. When this work was completed , the
WSO staff took the work and accomplished thc
revisions suggested by the proofreading commicrce.
This material was then sent to the typesetter for
typesetting.
The typeset material was then subjected to a
final review by a professional proofreader, and
that proofreading revealed no additional errors.
This finalized version was then mailed to the
leadership of the World Service Literature
Committee, the Board of Trustees, and the World
Service Office. Simultaneously, this material was
prepared and shipped to the printer for preprinting
pr'o duction work at their facility.
As this report is being prepared this material is
currently at the printer, and further re views will
be made as it progresses prior to its scheduled
printing.
As a result of some dissatisfaction concerning
scveral aspects of production with our current
primary printer, the WSO has been searching for
alternatives for the production of the Ba sic Tex t.
A printing consultant was used to review the status
of our. current contractual agreements. '
An
alternative company was selected and interviewed
and given the opportunity to bid on the printin g of
the text.
Following
a
series
of
meetings
with
representatives fiom both companies, it was
decided that the WSO would change its primary
printer to a publishing house in Indianapolis,
Indiana. The change in printer was made in order
to maintain a high Quality standard for this
publication and to minimize proposed cost
increases the original printing company was
considering to impose on this publication.
The change in printers and the slow but
essential review process that this edition is
following in its preparation has resulted in a
moderate delay in the production schedule. It was
the original hope of the WSO that the Ba sic Text
would be printed and available for sale by October
I, 1988. However, it has become evident that the
printing will not be accomplished until mid·
October. The book will thus become available near
the end of October or the beginning of November.

-t
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Giving consideration to the distan ce involved to
the re-shipments from the WSO to many consumers
and members of the fellowship it is not ve r y likely
that the Fifth Edition will be available at area
com minees and offices until sometime in mid- or
late November.
The WSO is mindful of the desire of all
members of the fellowship to have this publication
availab le at the
earliest possib le moment.
However, we are reminded always of the necess ity
of moving with much more caution and diligence
in ou r preparation.
Accordingly, please ha ve patience with us and
wi th the process, and we will assure yo u the
highest quality possible in this publication.

FRENCH BASIC TEXT
We are plea sed to report that substantial
progress has been made in the translation of the
French-language Basic Text. In 1987, the Worl d
Se rvice Office, in cooperation with the Canadian
French-speaking translation committee, selected a
translation firm in Quebec to develop an initial
translation of Boo k One of the Basic Text. The
draft was completed in late 1987 and delivered to
the translation co mmittees in Montreal and in
France. Disc ussio n between them resulted in a
division of work.
Both committees started
sim ultaneously to refine the trans lation prepared
by the translation compa ny.
The communications between both translation
co mmittees has permitted a cohesive relationship to
deve lop and a clearer understanding of acceptable
terms or phrases to be used in Fren c h literature.
As wo rk progressed it became obvious that a
workshop was necessary at which membe rs of both
co mmittees could meet and work over important
points of the tran slation.
A meeting was sc heduled to be held in Pari s
followi ng the European Service Conference in Ju ly
1988. Three membe rs of the Canadian comm ittee
were able to attend the workshop. During a ten
day working sess io n, both committees were able to
achieve sa ti sfa c ti on with the draft of the Basic
Text.
This draft ha s subsequently been de li vered to
the Worl d Service Office and to the typese ttin g
compa ny that will be used to move this projcct
a10ng. The materia l will be printed in draft form
for fina l review by both committees p r ior to the
final typesetting.
This re view and r evis ion process will take
several months, followed by a reasona ble printin g
production sc hedule.
It is anticipated that a

Fren ch-language version of Book One can be
availab le for sale by the summer of 1989.
This represents the most substantial coope rati ve
effort by the office and a translation co mmitt ee to
accomplish a major work. This approach is now
being expanded.
The model devel oped in the
French process will be copied for tran slat ion work
in other languages.

WSO WORKSHOPS SCHEDU LE D
In respon se to the continuing need for
workshops for offices, conventions a nd related
se r vice needs,
three
workshops
have been
scheduled.
The timing, advance notice and
location of these workshops has been a co ntinui ng
problem. We have fou nd it impossible to satisfy
everyone, much less all of them at once. Our best
so lution has been to re-evaluate not only the
scheduling and location, but the content and focus.
The result of this re-evaluation is to ta ke th e
following action. We will hold three workshops
each year.
Each workshop will focu s on th e
problems in specific geographical areas and each
workshop will be scheduled a year in advance.
Unfortunately, the first two need to be held
soo ner, so f o r thi s year the first two will only have
short notice.
The fir st workshop will be held on October 21 ,
22, and 23 in Atlanta , Georgia, and will focus on
the nceds of the fellows hip in the foll ow in g states:
Florida, Georgia. South Carolina, North Caro lina ,
Alabaffi.a, Mississippi, Loui siana, Texas, Okiahoma,
Arkan sas, Missouri, Tennessee, K ent ucky, West
Virginia, Virginia and Mar yland. Th is meeting
will be he ld at the Ramada Renai ssa nce Hotel.
4736 Best Road, College Park, Georgia , ph one (404)
762·7676.
.
The seco nd workshop will be held ne:u FebrU:l.rv
in Philadelphia, Penn sylva nia, and will focus o~
the need s of the fellowship in the following states:
Maine. Vermont, New Hampshire. Massachusetts,
Rhode Island , Connecticut, New York, New J e rsey,
Penns ylvania, Delaware, Ohio, Indi a na , Illi nois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa a nd Minn esota.
An
agreement for the locatio n has not been comple ted ,
but is expected soon.
We will provide that
information as it is available.
We will start each workshop on Frid ay morning
at 9:00 a.m. The las t meeting will end on Sunda y
about 3:00 p,m.
The third workshop will be held in Jul y 1989 in
Los Angeles, and will focu s on the needs of the
fellowship in
the following states: Kansas,
Nebra ska, North Dakota , So uth Dakota, Montana ,
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Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah,
Idaho, Washingto n, Oregon, Nevada, Alaska,
Hawaii and Ca l ifornia .
Although an yone who desires to attend an y of
the workshops will be welcome, we intend to direct
the majori t y of our attention to the specific
problems that conventions and offices in these
states face.
We will continue to work with
emerging N.A. communities outside the U .S. on an
individual basis, and plan to visit the U.K.,
Ireland, Germany, Japan and Australia in th e ne xt
six months.
There has been a growing discussion concerning
how to serv ice the needs of our Canadian members.
We have recentl y initiated communications to hold
a meeting for representatives of all Canadian
reg ions for March 1989.
The meeting will be
directed toward issues that affect the Ca nadian
membership as a whole.
At this meeting
discussions about corporations, offices, conventions
and genera l literature sa les will be conducted .
The office has asked th e WSC P.I. Committee to
co nsider JOlDt sponsorship of a simultan eous
workshop for telephone helpline operations at the
February 1989 mee tin g in Philadelphia. Tele ph one
helpline ope rati ons are becomi ng more important to
the fellows hip, and having a wo rksho p to share
their expe ri ence will be an important event. This
first helpline workshop wi ll not be intended to
focus on a specific geographic area, and there will
not be a joint workshop a t th e Jul y 1989 workshop
in Los Angeles.
Howeve r, we will include a
workshop for helpl ines at the September 1989
workshop (loca tio n to be announced) and each
workshop after ward.
The rea so ns for this schedulin g is to ha ve a
com mon workshop first, in order to gather material
and ex perience for an outlined agenda.
The
co mpi lation of that agenda and development of
resou rce material will take a few month s of work
following the first meeting. Having six mont hs
between the first and second meetings will
facilitate that development.
Sta rtin g with th e
Septembe r 1989 mee ting, each workshop will focus
on the sta tes grouped in th e manner described
earlier.
The decision to focus on needs of a limited
geographical area is important. It will keep the
meetings to a f ai rl y limited size and allow greater
co nce ntration on the specific needs of those in
atte ndance. Members who plan to attend th e first
workshop in Atlanta are r equested to ca ll the
office as soon as possible, as well as make yo ur
own hotel arrangements. Because a small er number
of persons will attend, the management associated

with the hotel and our use of faci lities need s closer
attention. In order to avoid u nnecessa ry expense
we need to make provision for those who will
definitely be in attendan ce rather than for an
unknown number of people.

SPEAKER TAPE INVENTORY
There is a growing demand for more tapes of
N.A. speakers to be included in the WSO inventor y.
The process used in recent years has proven (0 be
successful, although somewhat slow and a rdu ous.
This yea r, a larger number of people have been
selected f or the review panel and it is expected
that an increased number of tapes can be reviewed
and approved.
Two years ago, the World Service Office
initiated a limitatio n on some of the tapes that
would be cons idered for review. This was done
because of the vast quantity of tapes we were
receiv ing fro m members a nd co mmitt ees at that
time. Th e lim itation restricted co nve ntion spcaker
selections to those who were major speake rs at
co nvention events. This limited to four or five th e
number of speaker tapes fr om any convention. In
1986 and early 1987, this was necessar y because th e
office was receiving literally hundreds of tapes for
review. During late 1987 and 1989, the number of
tapes received by the office for re view declined
substantiall y. We are un cer tain as to th e reason
for this decline, but we no longer have a backlog
of tapes to review . Beca use of the desire to ha ve
more ta pes ava ilable, WSO would like to invite the
fellowship to send more tapes for review.
It is always important to submit recordings of a
high tech ni ca l quality. Most convention speaker
recordi ngs te nd to be of acceptable qualit y. In
addition
to
con venti ons,
groups
and area
committees could very easily obtain th e use of
hi gh·qu a lit y tape recording equipment that could
be used on a regular basis at loca l meeti n gs to tape
speakers and discussi ons. Meetings where steps or
traditions or ot her aspects of recovery are
discussed co uld also be cons id ered. If groups will
exe rcise thi s option, a greater number of non·
con vention tapes co uld be included in the
inven tor y.
Accordingly , the office hopes that
groups and areas will act on this request to provide
a grea ter va ri et y of tapes.

N .A . PARAPHERNALIA
During eac h of th e last five years , several
art ic les have appeared in the Newslille or in th e
Fellowship Report concerning the growi n g sales of
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•jewelry and

other merchandise that contain
representations of the N.A. emblems. In one such
report, it was announced that the office was
moving toward bringing order to this difficult
problem.
There are several different issues involved with
this general problem. One issue is whether or not
the logo sho uld be used by private individ ual s for
financial gain.
There is a general acceptance
within our membership that individuals shou ld not,
on their own and without authority, engage in the
production or sale of materials that contain the
N.A. logo or symbols. Accordingly, a plan has been
developed that would end such efforts and bring
order to the problem.
This issue is made much more important because
of the way in which trademark laws are applied in
most count ries, including the United States. These
trademark registration laws clearly require that
organizations or individuals owning trademark
items not only register their ownership of those
trademarks. but act to protect and prevent others
from using those trademarks without authorization.
It is entirely possible for an organization to lose
legal owne rship of its trademark if it permits, with
knowledge, unauthorized persons to use the
trademark for comme rcial purposes on an ongoing
basis.
The
office
and
the
World
Convention
Corporation have bee n moving jointly toward
IDluating
restrictions
on
those
individuals
currently involved in such production and sale.
The next step will require a decision by the
fellow ship at large. There are two choices to be
made. One is whether or not the fellowship desires
to continue the production by private ve nd ors of
suc h items as jewelry, watches, desk ornaments,
bumper stickers or items of that sort. Another
choice is whether or not the fellowship wants
production of these items to cease entirel y and
agree ne ve r to buy them. Regardless of the choice
that proves to be the most satisfactory. we mu st
move ahead to provide protection for our logo and
symbols and establish clear N.A. ownership of
them.
In order to provide con trols on the production
and sa le of these items , one alternati ve is to allow
independe nt companies and individuals to produce
materials unde r li ce nse or contract from the WSO.
This alternative, although ge nerally practica l, may
be the least desirable because it is more expensive
and less efficient in its management and
administration.
What seems to be the mor e reasonable
alternative is to have all items for sale that include

the N.A. logo made available through the World
Service Office. To make this alternati ve clearly
understood, this wou ld not preclude service
committees from contracting with private vendors
to produce specific quantities of items that an area
or regional committee would purchase. The entire
supply would be sold exclusively by the service
committees without the private vendor selling on
their own or to a nyone other than the service
commi ttee that ordered them.
Following this approach, it would be possible to
make avai lable whatever selection of items the
fellowship desires. They could be made by any
number of private manufacturers. But all sales
and distribution would be through the World
Service Office.
This alternative provides the
simp lest an d most comp lete fo rm of protection for
the fellowship to preserve its ownership of N.A.
logo.
The fellowship will be asked by the World
Service Office at the next World Service
Conference to make a decision. It is the current
inte nt ion of the office to propose to the conference
that only the second option be considered, and that
the World Service Office be instructed by the
fellowship to take direct management authorit y
over all items that are curre ntl y being mad e by
private vendo rs; further . that these items be
included in the WSO cata log for sale to the
fellowship fo r personal use.
The precise wording of this motion has not been
prepared by the board but will be finalized at the
October 1988 meeting. The office invites member s
and ser'vice committees to send their thoughts to
the office concerning t his issue and the option
selection.

EASIER ENGLISH LITERATURE
Since May 1987, the WSC Additional Needs Ad ·
Hoc Committee has been expiori ng barriers which
may exist in carrying the message of recovery to
addicts.
In gathering information about the
hearing·impaired
community.
the
committee
became aware of some information which suggests
that deaf people may have some diffi culties
readi ng lit erat ure which is written for headng
people.
WSO has been worki ng with the committee
members in an effort to ascertai n some facts. Is
this true? If so, what is the accepted process for
rewriting materia l? A lso, are there other people
who might have the same need? How many?
We don't have all the answers yet, but we ha ve a
beginni ng. Like many projects, this task seems to
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be more complicated than originally anticipated. A
clinic, two agencies, a library, and a university
have been contacted so far.
With each bit of
information, we also uncover a new resource.
Our findings so far are far from conclusive and
are difficult to summarize.
Nevertheless, we
thought it would be helpful to keep everyone
updated.
Perhaps some of the Newsline readers
have information which can help.
There seems to be agreement that, generally
speaking, the average adult deaf person does read
at a different level than the average adult hearing
person. It is difficult to measure these reading
levels, and there are several methods of doing so.
The reading level of written material can also be
measured by several different methods.
The
accuracy of all of these methods is somewhat in
question, even by those who use them.
In our efforts to discover a standardized
approach which is used by all segments of society
having this need, we have been surprised to find
that none exists. The people, agencies, schools and
organizations who undertake this type of project
simply gather information and then make a
collective decision on how to proceed.
Many of us would logically assume that it would
be a simple matter to rewrite material. One could
simply have a sign language interpreter read and
·sign~ the literature, then write down the words for
each sign. The result might have a different word
order and different words than we are used to, but
it would definitely be more easily understood by a
deaf addict.
Another approach which makes sense is to
evaluate the written material with the intent of
pinpointing sentences or paragraphs which could
be enhanced by simplification (complexity of
words, word order, sentence structure). Once this
is done, only those sentences and paragraphs need
to be rewritten.
In the educational environment , written material
is produced for deaf students in a very specific
manner.
This method strives for a balance
between use of simplified text, illustrations, charts,
and space. Important concepts are conveyed by a
combination of words and graphics, while space is
effectively used to organize major topics into
headings and subheadings. This approach serves
all lower level readers , including (but not limited
to) deaf readers.
There are probabl y other methods of which we
will become aware in the coming months.
Whichever method or combination of methods
may be employed, there are other important
co ncerns in planning this initial work. A pilot

effort will require initial evaluation of some
pamphlets, determination of the process for
rewriting, consultation with someone possessing
relevant expertise, cost assessment, and evaluation
of the completed product.
It is essential to have
evaluation and input by deaf recovering addicts
and other lower-level readers along the way. The
evaluation team should also include experienced
trusted servants, some WSO staff, etc. A rewritten
pamphlet must also be evaluated for conceptual
integrity.
In the coming months, we will continue working
with the Additional Needs Ad-Hoc Committee and
gathering information. Input and experience from
members and committees should be sent to
Additional Needs Committee, c/ o World Service
Office.
Progress reports will follow in future issues of
the Newsline.

FROM BOB ST ONE
Several years ago, in 1984 to be exact, I was
nominated for election to the Board of Trustees.
At that time I did not believe it was in the
fellowship's best interest to have the manager of
the Wor ld Service Office also serve as a trustee.
Besides, I already had enough work to do.
Accordingly,
I
respectfully
declined
the
nomination.
At the meeting of the World Service Conference
this past spring I was honored again to re.c eive a
nomination for election to the Board of Trustees.
This time I did not decline the nomination . When
it came time to state my qualifications, I used the
time to explain why I did not decline the
nomination and also to request that no one vote for
my election.
.
In general I explained that my thinking had
changed a little since 1984. I had finally begun to
understand that there were philosophical issues
that should be discussed, understood and accepted
before a WSO employee should be elected to the
Board of Trustees. I was not necessaril y sti ll of
the opinion that a WSO employee could not also be
a trustee.
I just felt that the disc ussi ons,
understanding and acceptance of the concepts
in vo lved should be accomplished before an
employee is elected, if ever.
Fortunately, enough people took my request
seriously and the number of votes cast for me fell
short of the number necessary. But this action now
permits an opening of discussion of related issues.
This matter, like a large number of other issues
has come about because we have been operating for

•
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a number of years without a primary publication
that spells out a comprehensive understanding of
the principles that N.A. follows. The approved
publications--the text, White Booklet, the I.P.'s and
handbooks--do
not
sufficiently
explain
the
principles in such a way that they can be applied
to such new and diverse problems. Perhaps when
the book on steps and traditions is written it will
include guidance on these types of issues.
In the meantime, we will continue to face these
types of matters with a hundred or more differing
opinions. And as long as that is the case, we will
encounter conflict at each [Urn. There arc several
parts of the issue arising from my nomination as
trustee that have a wide application. But basically
the matter is, what are the rights, privileges or
conditions placed on special workers?
At the workshop held last March for offices this
matter was also addressed. We encouraged those
special workers present to begin writing their
experience, the practices they follow, how they are
related to by their membership and how they
function as N.A. members. Prior to 1983 there
were no
paid
special
workers
so
it
is
understandable that we have written little or
nothing on the subject. However, there are now
of fices in over twenty regions. This means that
many regi ona l and area service committees are
having their first experiences with Eighth
Tradition workers.
Some of these special workers had pre vious ly
been serving as officers in their areas and regions.
A number of Questions immediately came into
focus. What impact did their selection as a special
worker have on their continued se rvice as an
ofr icer? Should they resign? Should it make no
difference?
What officer positions could they
continue
to
hold?
Were
any
suddenly
inappropriate? If so, why? Would this mean that
there are two classes of membership in N.A.,
regular members and specia l worker members?
Could a special worker employed by an area
office become the chairperson of their ASC or
become Ihe ASR? How about a specia l worker at a
regional-level office, could the y become the
chairperson of the region or RSR?
When it comes to discussions on steps and
traditions, does a special worker's opinion now
have the same value? Is it valued more? Less?
When a special worker makes a statement while on
the job concerning a tradition, does it reflect the
op lDlon of the worker, the office, or the
responsible service committee? Does it reflect the
opi ni on of N.A. as a whole? What if the same
specia l worker expressed the sa me opinion at a

service committee meeting? Is there any change in
the value others should place on that opinion?
How should we personally treat the speci:ll
worker as a member?
Should they always be
introduced to others as "a special worker," "the
office manager" or simply as a member as they
were before they became a special worker? I have
experienced this Question in action on man y
occasions.
When people introduce me to others
simply as "Bob: they respond to me much
differently than when they are told "this is Bob, he
manages the WSO."
Immediately, that person's
viewpoint of our conversation is tilted by their
opinion of the Questions in the previous paragraph.
The same is true of other special workers at the
WSO and at area or regional offices. [ha ve seen
how differently people react to intrOduction s that
include the fact that they are a special worker.
Some people think it is neat, while others respond
in a manner that implies a special worker is a
dreaded monster.
There are some who are making the simple
confusions over special workers even more
troublesome.
For example, the rights and
treatment of special workers is also related to an
understanding of how service boards that manage
orfices are considered within the fellowship. A
few people have taken the view that offices are
not part of N.A. Therefore it stands to reason,
they say. that a special worker is reall y employed
by an outside organization and cannot be accorded
any rights that a member has.
I hope the
fellows~ip decides to address these Questions in
so me fashion in the near future. The need for
answers is clear.

COMING EVENTS
ALABAMA: Sep. 8-11, 1088; Alabama-North ..... t Florida
Convantion; Gulr Stata Puk R..ort Hotal, Gulf Shor.. (BOO) 6.. 4853; Mika ((K)4) 656-84.88, Lao 837-5516; JUliona.! Convantion. P.O.
Box 2437. Ft. Walton B...ch. FL 32540-24:57
2) De<;;. 2-4, 1988; Surnndar In tha MountaiN; Cheaha Stata P:uk,
Talladela; Ron (205) 852-5315j Surrander. P .O. Box 1632, Athen., AL
35611

ARKANSAS: Sap. 16_18. 1088; 4th Annual Ourk Mountain HJ,b
Campout; Patit Jaan Stata Park. Hwy. 154, Opello; Mika G. o r Farren
C. (501) 663-2225; CAACNA, P .O. Box 5027, Little Rock, AR 72225
2) Oct. 2-3, 1088; Louiliana Purehue Regional Servica Week~nd ;
Hope Not Dopa Clubhou.a, Old Hllhway Patrol Station, H""y. e7
Hope. AR; Alliaon T . (214) 702-2481, Robert C. 832-6257, Rick R:
702_1580. Conit .. A. (SOl) 773-0748

AUSTRALIA: S.p. SO_Od. 3, 1088; Au.tra.! ... ian Relional
Convention; Pdenham Town Hall, Sydnay. N•• South Wa.!ea; phone
contad. (Sydney) Malinda 608-2563, Brett 309-2135; AUltral .. ian
Convention, P.O. Box B88, Boronia Park, Sydney, NSW AUSTRALIA

Newsline. Page 8
2) Nov. HI-20. 1988; itt South AU8trali. Ana Conven tion; BrilMon,
GI.nel, Community C-.ntr., 20 Tulton S t .• Som.rton Pull., Ad.laid.;
Alan (618) 298-5839; Ar •• of S. Auatrall •• P .O . B-. 419, Norwood.
S.A. S061. AUSTRALiA

BAHAMAS:

Nov. 4_6, 1988; lit Baham .. An. Conv.ntlon;
Wyndham Amb ....ador Hot. I, N..... u, (8og) ~21_8231; John B . (800)
~22_8804, Eddl. H. ~26-6219 ; B.A .C. N.A .• P .O . Box C B 11161,
N.....u, Baham ...

CALIFORNIA:

Sep. 1_4 . 1988; W orld Conv.ntion of N.A.j
Anah.im Hiito n and Tow.r., 111 W . Conv. ntlon Way, An ah.im;
convention Info (8 18) 180_39S 1; addl . info . Anaheim Convention
Bure.u. (1H) """-8939; W orld Co nv.ntion of N.A ., P .O . Box """",
Van Nu~. CA 9 H og-GGGG

2)

S.p. 9_ 11. 1988; Moulltain Ri,h Campout; Lak. Tahoe KOA
KamplJ'Ound, South L ak. Tahoe; GA, P . (916) 1511-3693

FLORIDA: Oct. 1-10. 1988; 15th Keye Recovery Connntion;
M.rrioU C .... Marin., R.yn olcb &; FI.,I.r, K.y Wut , (800) 228-" 2QOj
P.t 2Q6-2810, Janna 29 2-1160, JUlie. 294-6CXI I ; K.y Recov.ry
GrouP. P .O . B ox 4004, Key W.lt, FL 33040
2) Nov. 11-20, 1988; 7th Annual S.r.nity in the Sun; Palm Hot.I, 6'0
CI.arwat.r Parlr. Rd .• W . Palm B.ach; J aclr. G . (401) 418-S066, Jaclr. S.
411-9S60. S.lIy F . 138-O.fH, Linda B. 841-2886, N.A. phonelin. 533n18; S.An ity 7, P .O . Box 31$1, W . Palm B.ach, FL 33402
GERMANY:

NEW ZEALAND: Jan. 14-1$ , 1989, 2nd N.", Zealand ARI
Rally; North Sho", T.ach.rI Trainin, CoUe, •• Auclr.land; N.", Z.aland
Rally, P .O . Box 47087, PonlOnby, Auclr.land, Ne w Z.aland
NORTH DAKOTA: Oct. 21-22 , 1081; 7th Annual FarroMoreh.ad Banqu.t; 0.11. Manor Hot.I, 1-94 and US-81. FarCO, (800)
4' 7-0044; St.v. F . (701) 293-7541. C.thy O . (218) 2"-5366, Far,oMo rah.ad ASC, P .O . Box 3243, rar,o. NO 158108
OHIO:

Oct. 14-16, 1988; lit Ohio R.ponal 12 St.p R.tr •• t ; Tlr
Hollo'" St.t. Puk. Four Hil.. Ruid.nt Camp, Laurelvill.; Chri. L.
(614) 487 _9152 2, Steve B. 488-8129; Ohio R.eaional OffiCI, 86 E. 15th
Av.nu. , ColumbU8, OH

PENNSYLV ANIA:

CXt. 28- M, 1088; 6tb Ann ual Tri-State
Recion..! Conv.otioo; Vi8t. Int.rn.tio nal Hotel , PiU,bllf"lh. (41 2)
281-3700 (Ipeci.fy N.A. eenv.ntion ); Ro, (412) "61-6250, Bob 00157W, Glori. 621-10815; Tri_St.t. RSO. P .O. Box 110211 . Pitubur,h .
PA 15232

2) F.b. 24_26, 1989; Sth Mid-Atlantic Recional warn ln l
Conv.nference; Shent on F our Star RelOrt and Conference C.ntH,
L. nc ... t. r: D.nny G . (717) 2""-2301. Woody L. ~92_S172 , Ed B. 29"16 78, H.lplin. 393-41546: Conv. nferenc. 5, P .O. Box 1651, LanclUter.
PA 11604
QUEBEC:

Od. 7-9, 1988; lit Qu.bec Bilinaual Convent ion; CtoWn
Pi .... Hotll. 420 Sh.rbrooke St. W ut. Montfllal (514) 842-6111; Ly ne
R. (514) 443-0804, Sophl. R. ~5S- 4822 . J ohann. G . 932-53315; Qu.bec
Conv.ntion, P .O . Box 141, Succunal. Youvill., Montreal. Quebec.
H2P 2V4

Od. 28-30, 1081; Sth N.A. Convention; h.ld at
Benun," Kn.berachul •• Lud"'iphohatfUN 42, 6100 Datmltadt ;
MAIL: Annual Conv.n tio n , POitfach 1272 , 6073 E,el.tbach.
W.
G.rmany

SOUTH CAROLINA:

IDAHO: Apr. 1989; 4th W ..hinpon / North.m Idaho Conv.ntion
Committ..
e.ekin,
t peaken'
ta pe'
to
plan
procram;
W .. hinpon /North. rn Idaho ConvenUon--PROGRAM C HAIR, P .O .
Box 807, Spok.n., WA 99210

2)

IRELAND: Oct. 28-30, 1988; 3rd Annual lrit h Convention; N.A.
Ireland, P .O . BOl[ 1368, Sheriff Street, Dublin I , Irel. nd

Nov. 11 - 1', 1988; Serenity Futival;
Landmark Belt W .. tern, Myrtl. Blach; Bedford M . (919) 392-..... 12 .
Ron H . 867-S006; S.",nity r ..tival, P .O. Box 1198. Myrtle B.ach, SC
29578

D.c. 3, 19S8: ·JUI' for T oday· M ini-Co nferenc.; Hil to n H..d Inn:
K.lIy D . (803) 785-318 2, Roe. R . 681-12S9, Irene H. 842-9151: Mini _
Conferenc. , P .O . Box 1837, Hil ton H..d bland, SO 29925

KANSAS:

TENNESSEE:

LOUISIANA: Sep. S. 1988; Labor Day Softball Challen,. and
B .... bequ. (Louitiana Conv.ntion fun dralter); Audobon Pull., Waln ut
and St . Chulu. N.w Orlean,; Softball Chall. n, • • P .O . Box 150237.
N.", Orl ..~. LA 7017S _0 237

TEXAS:

F.b. 17-19, 198"; S.cond Mid-Am.ric. R.cional
Conv.ntion; Holiday Inn Holidom. Conventio n C.nter. Salina, (913)
823-11'9; J im M . (9 13) 825-9510; Mid-Am.rica Con n ntio n . P .O . Box
383. Salina. KS 6140 1

2) Oct. 14-18, H188: 9th Moonli,ht Madn •• e Campout; Crooked
Creek R lC re. tio n Area, bet w•• n Pin. Prairie . nd Turkey Cre.k. LA;
Dou,l .. L. (504) 292-10 17

MAINE:

SIp. 9-11, 1988; W I·r. A M lrac ll V; Bruc. &; Kim (201)
772-4558; Stan &; Jan l (207) 784-S863; Bill (617) S63-5885; ASC of
Main., Conv.ntion Committ.. , P .O . Box 5SCX1, Portland, ME 04101
Sep. ~ - Oct. 2. 11188: F .llow,hip Campout;
RooM ....lt SI.t. Parlr., Morton; J oe H . (SO l ) 9U-07S9, Van S. 362_

MISSISSIPPI:

"66
2)

Oct. 22 . 1988; Ad ditional Needt Worklhop, J a.c:itton, Mitl.; conta.c:t
Jill H. (60 1) 9 22-0 159. DM"Win L. 392-9 119

NEBRASKA: Oct. 7_9, 1988; 5th Nebr..lr.. Recionai Convention;
Holiday Inn Northa..t, 5250 Cornhulke r Hwy., Lincoln; Mik. B. (402)
475-8985, J . nn y H . .. 7 .. -15.... . J.nny J . 796-23"; NRCNA-5. P .O .
Box 800II1, Lincoln . NE 68150 1-00Ql
NEVADA:

Jan. 21_29. 1989; 3rd Sou th lrn N .... ada Conv.ntion :
Showbolt Hotal . Boulder Hwy., L.. V.,,,,; H.lplin. (702) 369-"62:
Southern N.vad. RSC. P .O . Box 286"6. L ... Ve,... NV 89126

NEW YORK:

J un. 23-215, 1989; 10th E ... t Co... t Conv.ntion;
Uni .... rlity of Buer.lo, Amhen t Campu,; Georc. C. (716) 882-Q691.
Dennit K . 874 _0202, Mark B . 832_93150, C.n. C . 885-7192; ECCN A10. P .O. Box 141, Buffalo. NY 14216-0141

Nov. 23-27, 1988; 6th Volun teer R.po nlll
Conv.ntion; Guden PI ... Hot.I, 211 M oc:kin,bird Ln .• JohnlOn City.
(8 15) 929-2000; r.ptratio n (81$) 838-438S; VRC-6, P .O . Box '53.
Greenville, TN 31144

Oct. 14-16. 1988; T u ... Unity Convention . Whitney:
D.vid (713) 332-8236; Tu.. Uni ty (Whitn.y,), 1612 Second Street.
Lea,u. Cilly, TX 77573

2) Nov. 4-8, 1988: B..t Littl. R.cion Convention; Koko P alau, 5101
Av.nu. Q, Lubboclr. TX 79412; In(o K.rry W . (806) 745-4SCX1, N.A.
H.lplin. 199-l9S0; BLRCNA_l, P .O . Box 3013. Lubbock, TX 1"452-

"'''
3) Ma r.

24-26, 1989; 4th Lone Star Recion.1 Conv.ntion; Hyatt
R.lJlncy Riv.rwallr. , 12~ LoeoY', Sen Antonio 182015, (1512) 222-1234;
Mike S. (S12) 657_7247, Beclr.y R. 3"0-41120; LSRC NA -4, 2186 JacklOn
K.II.r. Suite 327. San Anto nio. TX 78213

VIRGINIA: Jan. 15-8, 1989: 1th Annual Vircinia Conv.ntion;
Willi ........ bura: Hilton and N.tional Conference Cent.r; Vir,inil
Convention . P .O . Box 1373, Ham pton, VA 23661
WASHINGTON: Oct. 7_9, 1988; Eleventh Pacific Nort.hwut
Convention; Red Li on Inn .t th. Quay. Vancouver, (800) 647-8010
(uk for PNWCNA r.tH); H. lplin. (206) 57'-8063; pacinc-Northwn t
Conv ., P .O. Box S1158. Vancouvu. WA 98868
WEST VIRGINIA: Oct. 21 -23, 1988; Good CI.an F unl; C.dar
Lakn Co nfer.nc. C.nt.r. Ripley, (304) 372-1000: Jim D . (30 ~ ) 5258 411 , D.nny W . 925-7088; Conv.ntio n . 2408 9 th AVl nu. , Huntin,ton .
WV 25703
WISCONSIN:

Od. 28-30, 1988; 5th WiKon.in State Conv.ntion;
Ramad. Airport lnn . Mil",.uk •• , (800) 272-6232; Ned H. ( .. 14) 289Q\1(1 7, Bob K. U8_SlMIl. Mic.hael D . S.. 6-3688; WSNA C-S. P .O. Box
1831, Milw.uk .. , WI U201-1637

